“I have tried everything to get my
sugar and weight under control,
and nothing worked. I was concerned
about losing time with my family
due to this disease. I can confidently
say that Virta has saved my life.”
kim
virta patient

After 12 months in the Virta Clinic,
Kim has seen great results
A1c reduced from 8.6 to 5.5
(below diabetic level)

Virta’s peer reviewed clinical trial
results prove that a continuous remote
wilma
virta patient

care model, enabled by technology
and combined with the right treatment
protocol, can change chronic disease

Off all diabetic and blood pressure
medications
Lost 60 pounds and has improved
energy and stamina

Learn more about how Virta can help you and your beneficiaries
virtahealth.com

sales@virtahealth.com

care from management to reversal.

Diabetes reversal,
not management.
Virta Health is the leading clinically-proven
treatment to reverse type 2 diabetes without
the use of medications or surgery.

Virta is leading the new wave
of diabetes care: reversal
instead of management.
The Virta Treatment can reverse type 2 diabetes

Virta economic modeling estimates an

to sub-diabetic levels—freeing patients from

average savings of almost $10,000 per

insulin and other costly medications. Virta also

patient over the course of two years.

Virta Health Impact Analysis
Virta results extend beyond diabetes reversal, with sustained
improvements in blood pressure, inflammation, cardiovascular
markers, insulin resistance and weight loss.
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High Enrollee Satisfaction
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Enrollee Retention
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Virta administers a medically supervised,
fully virtual treatment—using their mobile
device, patients receive continuous remote
care provided by our world-class physicians
and health coaches.
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Virta physician, Endocrinology
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Virta physician, Internal Medicine

1 Hallberg et al. Diabetes Ther. 2018; DOI:10.1007/s13300-018-0373-9

* Net Promoter Score is a self-reported measure of a customer's
experience and satisfaction

